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Abstract In the present study, a coagulation process was

used to treat paper-recycling wastewater with alum coupled

with poly aluminum chloride (PACl) as coagulants. The

effect of each four factors, viz. the dosages of alum and

PACl, pH and chemical oxygen demand (COD), on the

treatment efficiency was investigated. The influence of these

four parameters was described using response surface

methodology under central composite design. The efficiency

of reducing turbidity, COD and the sludge volume index

(SVI) were considered the responses. The optimum condi-

tions for high treatment efficiency of paper-recycling

wastewater under experimental conditions were reached

with numerical optimization of coagulant doses and pH,with

1,550 mg/l alum and 1,314 mg/l PACl and 9.5, respectively,

where the values for reduction of 80.02 % in COD, 83.23 %

in turbidity, and 140 ml/g in SVI were obtained.

Keywords Coagulation � Paper-recycling wastewater �
Alum � Polyaluminum chloride

Introduction

The pulp and paper mills are among the most important

industries in the world, but also some of the biggest pol-

luting agents, discharging a variety of pollutants such as

gaseous, liquid and solid wastes into the environment. The

pollution of water bodies is of major global concern,

because these industries generate large volumes of

wastewater, viz. about 80 m3 of wastewater for each ton of

pulp produced (Oguz and Keskinler 2008). More than 250

chemicals produced at different stages of paper production

have been identified in the effluents (Thompson et al.

2001). According to research reports, samples with bio-

degradability index (BOD5/COD) smaller than 0.3 are not

appropriate for biological degradation (Helble et al. 1999),

as for complete biodegradation the effluent must present an

index of at least 0.40 (Chamarro et al. 2001).

Paper mill wastewater can cause considerable damage to

the recipient waters due to the high chemical oxygen

demand (COD) and high toxicity. To minimize the impact

of effluents on the environment, several treatment tech-

nologies have been employed, although little is known on

their efficiency to eliminate the toxicity attributed to the

presence of organic compounds. This is mainly due to the

fact that it is the type of paper mills (packaging, recycling,

kraft) and the water system configuration that determine the

COD, toxicity and organic load of the effluent. Therefore,

the design and efficiency of wastewater treatments will vary

from mill to mill (Latorre et al. 2007). Thompson et al.

(2001) reviewed the different types of treatment of pulp and

paper mill effluents and indicated effective processes to

minimize the discharge of wastewater to the environment.

Coagulation is one of the most used water effluent treat-

ments. It employs a cationic metal as a coagulant agent

which usually promotes water hydrolysis and the formation

of hydrophobic hydroxide compounds with different char-

ges, depending on the solution pH. It may also lead to the

formation of polymeric compounds. The coagulants interact

with colloidal materials by either charge neutralization or

adsorption, leading to coagulation usually followed by

sedimentation (Stephenson and Duff 1996). The coagula-

tion effectiveness and cost depend on the coagulant type

and concentration, solution pH, ionic strength as well as on
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both concentration and nature of the organic residues in the

effluent (Afzal et al. 2008). The response surface method-

ology (RSM) is a statistical technique for designing

experiments, building models, evaluating the effects of

several factors, searching optimum conditions for desirable

responses and reducing the number of experiments (Wang

et al. 2007). RSM has been proposed to determine the

influence of individual factors and their interactive influ-

ence. It uses an experimental design such as the central

composite design (CCD) in order to fit a modeling by the

least squares technique, and the adequacy of the proposed

model is then revealed using the diagnostic checking tests

(Anderson-Cook et al. 2009).

The main objective of this work was to optimize the

coagulation process and investigate the interactive effects

of the experimental factors, viz. the coagulant dosages, pH

and initial value of COD as process parameters. For this

purpose, paper-recycling wastewater was selected as the

target to be treated by the coagulation process, optimizing

it by RSM under Design-Expert software. The quadratic

models obtained were used in a constrained optimization to

achieve optimum process conditions for maximum removal

efficiencies of turbidity and COD and the lowest sludge

volume index (SVI) of the paper-recycling wastewater.

Materials and methods

Analytical methods

The paper-recycling wastewater used in this work was

taken from Afrang Paper Manufacture Ltd., Iran. The

wastewater samples were characterized according to stan-

dard methods for the examination of water and wastewater

(APHA 1998) and the results are given in Table 1. Alum

and PACl (Merck) were used as coagulants. The initial

solution pH of the paper-recycling wastewater was adjusted

using 1.0 mol/l sodium hydroxide and 0.5 mol/l sulfuric

acid solution. A calorimetric method with closed reflux was

developed for the measurement of COD (the Plaintest

system, photometer 8000, England) at 600 nm, which was

used to measure the absorbance of the COD samples. A pH

meter (the Waterproof CyberScan PC 300, Singapore) was

used to measure the solution pH. Turbidity was measured

by a turbidity meter (the CyberScan TB 1000 Eutech

Instruments, Singapore). The SVI was measured using a

1,000 ml Imhoff cone (APHA 1998).

Experimental procedure

The coagulation experiments were performed with 100 ml

paper-recycling wastewater, adjusting the initial COD and

pH at different values. In a typical run, the paper-recycling

wastewater was diluted with tap water to adjust its COD

concentration to the desired value. Then different concen-

trations of coagulants were progressively added. The

samples were stirred at 50 rpm (Velp scientific magnetic

stirrer) for 2 min to completely dissolve the coagulant. This

was followed by a further slow mixing for 20 min at

40 rpm. The flocks formed were allowed to settle for

30 min. After settling, the turbidity and final COD of the

supernatant were determined. The remaining portion of the

treated wastewater samples was used to determine the SVI.

Experimental design for optimization of parameters

The RSM was applied for developing, improving and

optimizing the processes and to evaluate the relative sig-

nificance of several affecting factors even in the presence

of complex interactions. In the present study, the Design-

Expert 7.0 (State-Ease, Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA)

software was used for regression and graphical analyses of

the obtained data. RSM, as a robust design technology

based on the central composite design (CCD), could be

applied to the modeling and analysis of multiple parame-

ters. The experimental design had with four different fac-

tors: solution pH, initial COD value, alum dosage, PACl

dosage. Each of the parameters was coded at five levels:

-a, -1, 0, ?1 and ?a. A CCD involves a two-level fac-

torial (k2) design, 2 k axial points (denoted by ± a), and nc
center points. In this study, the goal was to create a full

factorial design at the k = 4 design, completely random-

ized, in one block with six center points and the axial

distance a = 2 for a rotatable design. The range and level

of the variables in coded units from the RSM studies are

given in Table 2. For statistical calculations, the variable Xi

was coded as xi, according to the following equation:

Table 1 Chemical and physical characteristics of the wastewater

used

Characteristics Range Mean

Color Brown –

pH 6.32–7.60 6.5

COD (mg/l) 3,348–3,765 3,523

BOD5 (mg/l) 870–974 940

TS (mg/l) 3,067–3,307 3,260

TSS (mg/l) 245–267 260

Ash (mg/l) 1,206–1,345 1,320

Turbidity (TNU) 855–880 873

Phosphate (mg/l) 68–76 73

Sulfate (mg/l) 45–55 50

Nitrate (mg/l) 0.89–1.12 1.03

Nitrite (mg/l) 0.07–0.13 0.10

Chloride (mg/l) 9.8–11.1 10.7
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xi ¼
Xi � X0

DX
ð1Þ

where Xi is the uncoded value of the independent variable,

i, X0 is the value of Xi at the center point of the investigated

area and DX is the step change. Table 3 shows the coded

and uncoded variables for the four experimental variables

according to the Eq. (1). To obtain the optimum dosages,

initial COD and pH, three dependent parameters were

analyzed as response, final COD and turbidity removal

efficiencies and SVI value. The quadratic equation model

for predicting the optimal conditions can be expressed

according to Eq (2) as follows:

Y ¼ b0 þ
Xk

i¼1

bixi þ
Xk

i¼1

biix
2
i þ

Xk�1

i¼1

Xk

j¼2

bijxixj þ e ð2Þ

where (i) is the linear coefficient, (ii) the quadratic coef-

ficient (b) the regression coefficient, (ij) the interaction

coefficient, (k) the number of factors studied and optimized

in the experiment and (e) the random error. The experi-

ments were carried out according to the experimental data

Table 2 Experimental ranges and levels of the independent variables

Independent variables Range and level

-a -1 0 ?1 ?a

COD (A) 250 750 1,250 1,750 2,250

Alum dosage [mg/l (B)] 200 650 1,100 1,550 2,000

PACl dosage [mg/l (C)] 55 420 785 1,150 1,515

pH (D) 2 4.5 7 9.5 12

Table 3 Experimental design based on central composite design (CCD) used in this study

Run Uncoded (coded) values Responses

A B C D Final COD removal (%) Turbidity (%) SVI (ml/g)

1 750 (-1) 1,550 (?1) 1,150 (?1) 4.5 (-1) 84 69 244

2 2,250 (?a) 1,100 (0) 785 (0) 7 (0) 73 91 295

3 1,750 (?1) 650 (-1) 420 (-1) 4.5 (-1) 79 77 400

4 250 (-a) 1,100 (0) 785 (0) 7 (0) 67 65 850

5 750 (-1) 650 (-1) 1,150 (?1) 9.5 (?1) 80 46 994

6 1,250 (0) 1,100 (0) 785 (0) 7 (0) 82 81 394

7 1,250 (0) 1,100 (0) 55 (-a) 7 (0) 84 83 805

8 1,750 (?1) 650 (-1) 420 (-1) 9.5 (?1) 79 84 803

9 1,250 (0) 1,100 (0) 1,515 (?a) 7 (0) 88 80 205

10 1,750 (?1) 650 (-1) 1,150 (?1) 9.5 (?1) 84 78 662

11 1,750 (?1) 1,550 (?1 1,150 (?1) 4.5 (-1) 82 82 712

12 1,750 (?1) 650 (-1) 1,150 (?1) 4.5 (-1) 80 77 354

13 750 (-1) 650 (-1) 420 (-1) 4.5 (-1) 82 69 988

14 750 (-1) 1,550 (?1) 420 (-1) 9.5 (?1) 72 72 889

15 1,750 (?1) 1,550 (?1) 1,150 (?1) 9.5 (?1) 86 87 186

16 1,250 (0) 1,100 (0) 785 (0) 7 (0) 83 77 371

17 1,250 (0) 1,100 (0) 785 (0) 2 (-a) 88 60 50

18 1,250 (0) 200 (-a) 785 (0) 7 (0) 80 58 1,690

19 750 (-1) 650 (-1) 1,150 (?1) 4.5 (-1) 84 60 214

20 750 (-1) 650 (-1) 420 (-1) 9.5 (?1) 75 68 1,970

21 1,250 (0) 2,000 (?a) 785 (0) 7 (0) 82 72 892

22 1,250 (0) 1,100 (0) 785 (0) 7 (0) 82 79 355

23 1,750 (?1) 1,550 (?1) 420 (-1) 4.5 (-1) 82 67 525

24 750 (-1) 1,550 (?1) 1,150 ? 1 9.5 (?1) 75 67 297

25 750 (-1) 1,550 (?1) 420 (-1) 4.5 (-1) 85 68 830

26 1,250 (0) 1,100 (0) 785 (0) 7 (0) 83 76 269

27 1,250 (0) 1,100 (0) 785 (0) 7 (0) 81 81 295

28 1,250 (0) 1,100 (0) 785 (0) 12 (?a) 83 69 347

29 1,250 (0) 1,100 (0) 785 (0) 7 (0) 81 79 384

30 1,750 (?1) 1,550 (?1) 420 (-1) 9.5 (?1) 81 84 93

Initial COD A, alum dose B, PACl dose C, solution pH D
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sheet (both coded and uncoded design matrices) shown in

Table 3, which also lists the response values, i.e., COD

removal, turbidity removal and SVI value. The results are

further analyzed using Design-Expert Software. The rela-

tionship between the four controllable factors (Alum and

PACl dosages, pH and initial COD) and the three important

operating parameters (COD removal, turbidity removal and

SVI) for coagulation process was studied.

Results and discussion

RSM approach of optimization of COD and turbidity

removal and SVI value

The statistical significance of the quadratic model was

evaluated by the analysis of variance (ANOVA), as pre-

sented in Table 4. The empirical relationship between the

COD removal (YCOD), turbidity removal (YTur) and SVI

value (YSVI) and the four test variables in coded units by

the application of RSM is given by quadratic models, as

given in Table 4. The adequacy of the model was tested

through lack-of-fit, P values and F values (Vohra and

Satyanarayana 2002). The P values for lack-of-fit were

0.4028, 0.6499 and 0.54488 for the removal of COD and

turbidity and SVI value, respectively, which indicates that

it is not statistically significant as is desirable. The insig-

nificant value of lack-of-fit (>0.05) shows that the model is

valid for the present study (Ziagova et al. 2007). The

F values of 44.50, 54.61 and 156.90 were for COD removal

and turbidity removal efficiency and SVI value, respec-

tively, and P values were significant (P < 0.05) (Table 4).

This means that the model terms are statistically significant

and can predict response satisfactorily. The fit of the model

was checked by determining the coefficient (R2). In this

study, the R2 values obtained were 0.9765, 0.9880 and

0.9932 for the removal of COD and turbidity and SVI

value, respectively. The closer the R2 is to 1, the stronger is

the model and the better it predicts the response. The value

of the adjusted determination of the coefficient (adjusted

R2 = 0. 9545, 0.9628 and 0.9869) for COD and turbidity

removal efficiency and SVI is also high, showing the high

significance of the model. The values of the predicted R2 at

0.8926, 0.9214 and 0.9708 obtained for the COD and tur-

bidity removal efficiency and SVI value, respectively, were

also high, supporting the considerable significance of the

model. At the same time, the relatively low values of the

coefficient of variation (CVCOD = 1.22, CVTur = 2.57 and

CVSVI = 8.41) indicate a good precision and reliability of

the experiments (Nakano and Jutan 1994; Collins et al.

2009). Adequate precision (AP) is a measure of the range

in the predicted response relative to its associated error. Its

desirable value is 4 or more. Adequate precision compares

the range of the predicted values at the design points with

the average prediction error. A ratio greater than 4 indi-

cates an adequate model discrimination (Aghamohammadi

et al. 2007; Ghafari et al. 2009). Usually it is necessary to

check the fitted model to ensure that it provides an ade-

quate approximation with the real system. Unless the

model shows an adequate fit, proceeding with an investi-

gation and optimization of the fitted response surface is

likely to give poor or misleading results. Diagnostic plots

such as the predicted versus actual values help us to judge

the satisfactoriness of the model.

Figure 1 shows the plots for predicted versus actual

values of the parameters for removal of the COD (a) and

reduction of the turbidity (b) and SVI value (c). These plots

indicate an adequate agreement between the uncoded data

and the ones obtained from the models. By applying the

diagnostic plots such as the ones for predicted versus actual

values, the model adequacy can be judged. The regression

equation after the ANOVA gave the level of COD and

turbidity removal as a function of four factors, i.e., the

dosages of alum and PACl, initial solution pH and initial

Table 4 The developed models and ANOVA results for the response parameters

Models in terms of coded values of parameters F value P value F-

LOF

P-

LOF

R2 Adj.

R2
Pred.

R2
CV

(%)

AP

YCOD = ? 82.00 ? 1.17A ? 0.33B ? 1.17C -

1.50D ? 0.88AB ? 0.13AC ? 2.50AD - 0.37BC -

0.75BD ? 1.00CD - 3.00A2 - 0.25B2 ? 1.00C2 ? 0.88D2

44.50 \0.0,001 1.31 0.4028 0.9765 0.9545 0.8926 1.22 29.97

YTur = ? 78.83 ? 7.04A ? 2.71B - 1.21C ? 1.46D -

1.81AB ? 2.94AC ? 2.69AD ? 3.19BC ? 1.94BD - 2.31CD -

0.22A2 - 3.47B2 ? 0.66C2 - 3.59D2

54.61 \0.0001 0.79 0.6499 0.9808 0.9628 0.9214 2.57 33.03

YSVI = ? 344.67 - 158.38A - 175.21B -

168.13C ? 92.54D ? 75.19AB ? 188.81AC -

132.56AD ? 64.94BC - 207.44BD -

24.81CD ? 55.81A2 ? 235.47B2 ? 38.97C2 - 37.66D2

156.90 0.0001 0.98 0.5448 0.9932

0.9708

0.9869 0.9708 8.41 53.558

From this table, Y is pollutant removal (response) in percentage, A, B, C and D are the coded values of the tests variables initial COD, alum dose,

PACl dose and solution pH, respectively, AP adequate precision, LOF lack-of-fit, Adj. R2 adjusted R2, Pred. R2 predicted R2
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COD. After applying multiple regression analysis on the

experimental data, the results of the CCD design were

fitted with a second-order full polynomial equation.

Effect of different alum and PACl dosage on COD

and turbidity reduction

In coagulation processes, three factors, viz. kind of an

inorganic coagulant, the coagulant dosage and the pH, play

an important role in determining the coagulation process

efficiency in wastewater. In treatments using inorganic

coagulants, the optimum pH range in which metal

hydroxide precipitates should be determined (Aguilar et al.

2002). Different coagulants affect different degrees of

destabilization. The higher the valence of the counter ion,

the more is its destabilizing effect and the less is the dose

needed for coagulation (Birjandi et al. 2013). At high dose

of metal ions (coagulant), a sufficient degree of oversatu-

ration occurs to produce a rapid precipitation of a large

quantity of metal hydroxide, enmeshing the colloidal par-

ticles which are termed as sweep floc (Hu et al. 2011).The

effect of different levels of the alum and PACl doses on

COD and turbidity removal efficiency can be predicted

from the 3D plot, while the other two variables are at its

middle level, as shown in Fig. 2. Figure 2a clearly shows

that the COD removal efficiency increases with increasing

coagulant dosages. The maximum COD removal (88.26 %)

is shown with 657 mg/l dosage of alum and 1,500 mg/l

dosage of PACl. Thus, for significant removal of COD,

high doses of coagulants are needed. This is due to the

presence of large amounts of organic matter in the waste-

water and interaction with coagulants that can cause the

suspended solids in the effluent to be oxidized, coagulated

and then be settled as sludge; this process will reduce COD

(Kumar et al. 2009). In Fig. 2b the effects of PACl dosage

on turbidity reduction are not significant within the dosage

range studied. The effect of increasing the PACl dosage

only reveals a minor impact on the reduction-removal

efficiency of turbidity. It can be seen that the maximum

removal of turbidity (84.8 %) was obtained with approxi-

mately 853 mg/l dosage of alum and 53 mg/l dosage of

PACl. The addition of PACl in the effluent and its mixing

create proper coagulation condition and the flocs generated

are denser than water, hastening the settling of the flocs.

The PACl, having multivalent aluminum ions, neutralize

the particle charges and the hydrolyzed aluminum flocs

enmesh the colloids and drive to settle at high COD (Hu

et al. 2011).
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Fig. 1 Design-expert plot; predicted vs. actual values plot for a final

COD removal (R2 = 0.9765), b turbidity removal (R2 = 0.9808) and

c SVI (R2 = 0.9932). The colors changes from blue to red in the

response value indicating 0 to 100 % range
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The use of alum alone is not a perfect method for

treatment paper mill wastewater and it is best to investigate

with the other methods treatment and coagulants that can

be provide necessary standards for this effluent. Therefore,

in paper-recycling wastewater treatment use of alum cou-

pled with PACl could be the best results (Stephenson and

Duff 1996).

Effect of solution pH and alum dose on COD

and turbidity reduction

Changes in coagulants species and charge of the target

compound can result due to variation in pH of the liquid

media. In addition to governing the coagulant speciation,

the media pH influences the extent of dissociation of the

trace organic contaminants, and can result in compound-

specific removal performance during application of a cer-

tain type of coagulant (Birjandi et al. 2013). The addition

of metal coagulants depresses the wastewater pH to a lower

value. The decrease in pH after the addition of coagulant

may be due to the several hydrolytic reactions, which are

taking place during coagulation, forming multivalent

charged hydrous oxide species and generating H3O
? ion

during each step, thus reducing the pH value (Kumar et al.

2011).

It has also been reported that the coagulant addition

depresses pH to highly acidic levels, as the coagulant dose

is highly correlated with pH (Chaudhari et al. 2007). It is

supposed that improvement of flocculation pH may reduce

the alum dose needs for the optimization of the process.

Figure 3 presents the effect of different levels of the pH  200
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and the alum dose on the removal of COD and turbidity

when other two variables at its middle level. Both the

turbidity reduction and the COD removal efficiency

increase with an decreasing pH adjustment till reach their

highest value at the optimal pH, between which the

reduction efficiency values start to decrease. This confirms

the findings of (Ahmad et al. 2008). Figure 3a shows that

the maximum COD removal (89.67 %) can be obtained at

pH = 2.0, but Fig. 3b shows that the maximum turbidity

reduction efficiency (79.73 %) occurs at pH = 7.82. It is

well known that the pH of the solution affects the hydroxyl

radical generating capacity (Zayas et al. 2007). According

to Petala et al. (2006), at a lower pH and with a lower

coagulant dosage, the only mechanism for destabilization

of particles is through charge neutralization. At a low pH,

because the aggregates are small in size, the mechanism of

colloidal destabilization is mainly charge neutralization. It

can be said that the highest range of pH exists between 6.0

and 8.0, beyond which the effluent quality deteriorates. The

most important reasons for such behaviours are: 1) at low

pH, the presence of monomeric aluminum species [Al3?,

Al(OH)2? and Al(OH)2
?] causes the anionic particles to

neutral and deposition of pollutants settlement process is

best performed due to the formation positive metal com-

plexes that help to build flocs with the negative organic

pollutants in wastewater, 2) with increase in pH, the con-

centration of dissolved aluminum is reduced by the for-

mation of uncharged metal hydroxide [Al(OH)3] that leads

to rapid precipation and 3) with further increase in pH, the

species Al(OH)4
- is dominant which reduces coagulation

effects and no coagulation occurs anymore (Ahmad et al.

2008).

Effect of initial COD and pH on final COD

and turbidity removal efficiency

The experimental runs were conducted with five different

initial COD values. The effect of different levels of the

initial COD concentration and the pH on final COD and

turbidity removal efficiency can be predicted from the 3D

plot, while the other two variables are at its middle level,

as shown in Fig. 4. Figure 4a shows that the maximum

value of 89.67 % for COD removal is found with an

initial COD of 940 mg/l and that the COD removal effi-

ciency decreases with a high initial COD value and with

COD of 250 mg/l a COD removal efficiency of 58 % is

achieved. In contrast, the results obtained on turbidity

show that high initial COD values result in high reduction

efficiency (Fig. 4b). With COD of 250 mg/l (as the COD

low limit value introduced to software), turbidity reduc-

tion efficiency of 42 % is achieved, while the maximum

value of 95 % reduction is found at initial COD of

2,250 mg/l.

Sludge volume index (SVI)

The sludge produced in physical–chemical treatments is

due to the organic matter and total solids in suspension that

are removed and the compounds formed with the coagu-

lants used, since practically all of the latter become part of

the sludge solids. In general, the amount and characteristics

of the sludge produced during the coagulation process

depend on the coagulants used and on the operating con-

ditions. To observe the volume and settling characteristics,

the SVI was determined. The SVI in coagulation process is

generally governed by three factors: high polymer effect,

osmotic pressure effect and hydration effect (Wang et al.

2007). Figure 5a presents the effect of different levels of
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Fig. 4 Effect of initial COD and pH on a COD removal and

b turbidity reduction, while other two variables at its middle level.

The colors changes from blue to red in the response value indicating 0

to 100 % range
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the alum and PACl dosages on the SVI value when other

two variables at its middle level. From this figure, the

coagulant dosages of alum coupled with PACl have a

significant interaction on the SVI, as shown in Fig. 5a. The

curvilinear profile obtained for SVI is in accordance to the

quadratic model. The SVI decreases significantly with

coagulant dosage and pH, but is affected mostly by the

coagulant dosage. The best condition of the minimum SVI

(140 ml/g) is observed with dosage of 1,140 mg/l alum and

of 1,495 mg/l PACl. Under strong acid conditions (e.g.

pH < 4.5) and low ranges of COD, the aluminum ions are

mostly in the form of Al3?, which is highly effective for

decreasing the osmotic pressure and hydration effects.

Figure 5b presents the effect of different levels of the pH

and the initial COD concentration on the SVI value when

the other two variables are at its middle level. All of these

factors might be responsible for the much lower SVI under

acid conditions (Fig. 5b). These results, observed from the

response surface plot, are in good agreement with the fitted

model for SVI obtained earlier. Figure 5c presents the

effect of different levels of the PACl dose and the initial

COD concentration on the SVI value when other two

variables at its middle level. From this figure, the results

obtained on SVI show that high initial COD values result in

high SVI value. With COD of 750 mg/l (as the COD low

limit value introduced to software), SVI value of about

340 ml/g is achieved, while the maximum value of 375 ml/

g is found at initial COD of 1,750 mg/l.

Optimization using the desirability function

In the numerical optimization, we choose the desirable goal

for each factor and response from the menu. The possible

goals are: maximize, minimize, target, within range, none

(for responses only) and set to an exact value (factors only).

A minimum and a maximum level must be provided for

each parameter included. A weight can be assigned to each

goal to adjust the shape of its particular desirability func-

tion. The goals are combined into an overall desirability

function, an objective function that ranges from zero out-

side of the limits to one at the goal. The selected program

in numerical optimization seeks to maximize this function.

The goal seeking begins at a random starting point and

proceeds up the steepest slope to a maximum. There may

be two or more maximums because of curvatures in the

response surface and their combination into the desirability

function. By starting from several points in the design

space, chances improve for finding the best local maxi-

mum. A multiple response method was applied for opti-

mizing any combination for four goals, namely, the initial

solution pH, alum dosage, PACl dosage and initial COD.

The numerical optimization found a point that maximizes

the desirability function. The importance of each goal was
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changed in relation to the other goals. Optimized condi-

tions and results of experiments for final COD and turbidity

removal efficiency and SVI value are given in Table 5. The

best optimum value for final COD and turbidity removal

efficiencies were 80.02 and 83.23 %, respectively, and

desirability value was close to 1. The obtained values of

desirability showed that the estimated function may rep-

resent the experimental model and desirable conditions. In

Table 6, the results of this study are compared with the

results of other researchers; although wastewater and

coagulants differ, but the use of alum coupled with PACl

lead to remove most pollutants from wastewater is corol-

lary to our methods. In our previous published paper, the

purpose was aimed to examine the efficiency of alum and

PACl (coagulants) in combination with a cationic poly-

acrylamide (C-PAMs, i.e., chemfloc 1510c and chemfloc

3876 as flocculating agents) in the removal of COD and

turbidity from paper-recycling wastewater. The results

demonstrated that the maximum amounts of 40 mg/l

coagulant dosage and 4.5 mg/l flocculant dosage at pH 4.5

were required to give 92 % removal of turbidity, 97 %

removal of COD and 80 ml/g value of SVI. However, the

best coagulant and flocculant were alum and chemfloc

3876 at a dose of 41 and 7.52 mg/l, respectively, at pH of

6.85. In these conditions, the highest removal of COD and

turbidity and lowest value of SVI were found to be 91.30

and 95.82 % and 12 ml/g, respectively.

Conclusions

Coagulation process is one of the simple and common

physical–chemical methods, advocated to be used for

paper-recycling wastewater treatment. Although there are

many types of coagulants available to treat water and

wastewater, opting the most effective coagulant for a par-

ticular wastewater is important. The treatment of pulp and

paper mill wastewater using alum coupled with PACl as

coagulants enhanced the reduction removal of turbidity and

COD and produced a lower volume of sludge compared to

the results obtained when the coagulants were used alone.

A desirable functional approach was used to obtain a

compromise between three different responses, i.e., COD,

turbidity removal and SVI. The optimum conditions

obtained were with 1,550 mg/l alum coupled with

1,314 mg/l PACl at pH 9.5, with 80.02 % of COD

removal, SVI of 140 ml/g and 83.23 % of turbidity

removal. The results showed good agreement between the

experimental and model predictions.
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Table 5 Optimized conditions and results of experiments for final COD and turbidity removal efficiencies and SVI value

No. Variable Predicted value Desirability

value

Experimental value

COD

(mg/l)

Alum dose

(mg/l)

PACl dose

(mg/l)

pH COD

removal (%)

Turbidity

removal (%)

SVI

(ml/g)

COD

removal (%)

Turbidity

removal (%)

SVI

(ml/g)

1 1,750 1,550 1,314 9.5 85.32 88.36 132.24 0.936 80.02 83.23 140.00

2 1,736 1,320 724 9.5 81.87 86.62 67.42 0.862 82.30 80.12 65.00

3 1,750 1,240 490 9.5 81.05 88.85 104.20 0.847 85.15 82.52 112.64

Table 6 Comparison of the present finding with other researchers for the same used coagulants

Wastewater pH COD (mg/l) Turbidity

(NTU)

Coagulant Dose of coagulant

(g/l)

COD removal

(%)

Turbidity removal

(%)

References

Leachate 8.2–8.5 1,794–2,094 268–502 Alum 9.5 60.8 88.9 Ghafari et al.

(2009)PACl 2 46.0 94.9

Pulp mill 9.5 1,303 10 FeCl3 0.08 58.0 75.0 Rodrigues et al.

(2008)

Vinasse 8.4 8,525 4,600 FeCl3 20 99.2 84.0 Zayas et al. (2007)

Paper-

recycling

6.5 3,523 872.5 Alum 1.55 82.0 83.2 Present study

PACl 1.31
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